PROPS Picketed
Union Picks StU at U. of C. Co-op

Serve as Observers
Until Clerks Vote
Protest of the AFL Retail Clerks Union was continued in the store on W. La Salle st. Monday by protesting clerks and store officials. The protest was called when the union was not given the opportunity to appeal the decision of the arbitrator in the case of the two men who were discharged. The protest was held at the picket line on the corner of W. La Salle st. and S. Wabash ave.

W. La Salle st. was closed to traffic during the protest, which lasted for several hours. The protest was called off when the union was given the opportunity to appeal the decision of the arbitrator.

Coming-June 15
NON-STOP CONSTITUTION
Service to
LOS ANGELES in 7½ Hrs.
SAN FRANCISCO in 7½ Hrs.

Non-stop to
Non-stop to San Francisco. Arrives 7:20 PM (PST).
TWA is the Way to Fly—Non-stop to Bikini Coast.

For funny stories by women in white collar jobs and their views on jobs, bosses and beaus, read Ruth Macy's column, WHITE COLLAR GIRL, in the Chicago Tribune.